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Sow the seed in Word and deed; lead and feed and give heed to human need.

A sermon on legs
I’d rather see a sermon
than hear one any day:
I’d rather one would walk with me
than merely tell the way.
The eye’s a better pupil,
and more willing than the ear.
Fine council is confusing,
but example’s always clear.
— Edgar A. Guest
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BLOOD DRIVE
June 30, 2020
Our recent Blood Drive was on June 30th
held in the new mobile unit from Live
Serve Blood Center. We had 13 registered donors and
received 9 units of blood. This resulted in 27 lives
sustained or saved. There was social distancing and
we had to limit the number of persons that could attend. The staff was also limited but they did a very
fine job.
Our next Blood Drive will be on September 1st from
3:00pn to 6:00pm. I assume the same restrictions as
to the number of persons that will be able to participate will remain the same. If there are any changes, I
will let you know.
Thanks to all who registered for the Blood Drive. It is
important to donate as many businesses had to cancel
their drives due to the Covid-19 crisis. So, keep the
date on your calendar.

“Coming to a park near you.”
September 20, 2020

Having Fellowship with God
So often we cannot see that everything will fail without God. It's only God Himself Who can satisfy. Sometimes we have to learn that through very hard, very
difficult lessons, in painful ways. Many times, until
we're at the bottom, we don' t realize that God is the
answer. Often we think that our lives are good, and,
most of the time, we don't have a clue how empty and
unfulfilled we really are without Him. We' re so busy
with all the things in life that God doesn't even stand a
chance of ever getting any closer to us. When we do
look for meaning and purpose in our lives, we tend to
look in the wrong places, in the wrong directions.
Maybe we need a better job, a different place to live,
some new toys in our lives, maybe even a new husband or wife, and a new family. Somehow we don't
ever seem to get it; we don' t understand that we've
been created by God to glorify Him, to serve Him, to
have fellowship with Him. He created us for a relationship with Him. God is the only answer to all
things in life. He is the answer to our confusion and
our emptiness.
Prayer: Dear Father, You created me to glorify You.
Help me to put You first in my life. Amen.

Tuesday
September 1, 2020
3:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m.
Mark your calendars!
Contact Chuck Helmuth to set up your
appointment — home: 244-9889 or
cell: 250-3004

Starting Up: What Does this Mean?
In the midst of the roller coaster ride that is Covid-19 one never knows what
will be open today but shut down tomorrow. Sadly, during the months of
March, April, and May we were considered “Shut Down”. However, that is not
completely accurate.
So, what did happen during the “lost months”?
Our worship life together as a congregation did not take place “in person”, however I made every attempt to put something out each week for the congregation to meditate on during that time. There were also
many, better produced online opportunities as well.

We continued adult instruction, junior confirmation (hit and miss), and pre-marital sessions and we
have through these gained two new member and a third on the way. Not bad for being “shut down”!
We also were provided “shut out” communion, privately with the pastor in the office, complete with
masks and social distancing and sanitizer. Many took the opportunity to be blessed in this way.
Office hours for the pastor finally became a reality as the office took shape. I was available at the office
most days and a few took advantage of the opportunity to stop in and share their struggles.
So, now we are back to “in person” worship. Some things have changed, and I believe some for the
better. Other changes are simply “different”.
We continue to have every Sunday communion, which is a very positive thing as we receive each week
the medicine from the Great Physician of soul and body. How we receive if different, but does not change the
important aspect of what is offered and received by the body of Christ. In many ways the imagery of the call of
Isaiah is enhanced as that which is taken from the altar and touches our lips brings atonement for sin and the
removal of guilt. It is brought to us as opposed to we going to it. And we are dismissed as one table, united together as one in a time in which society is so badly fractured
We are planning the startup of our educational times for this September with Sunday School, adult
class on Sunday morning, and other opportunities to be in the Word of God during the week.
Although our ability to go to the hospitals and nursing homes is prohibited, there are a few homebound
that have begun receiving communion again as they feel comfortable with my presence. Not all have been, but
we continue to pray for them.

Speaking of prayer, as we began “in person” worship again the opportunity has been presented for a
Day of Prayer and Supplication at the church. During the “day” 12 of our people participated either in the personal silent prayers or the two opportunities for corporate prayers. This was on July 1. We are also planning to
make this a quarterly opportunity as we look at the ancient church practice of recognizing the Ember Days and
the spiritual blessings of prayer, fasting (!), and alms. But more of that later.
Yes, there are many things we cannot do, and many things that remain to be done, and new opportunities that present themselves as we learn to be creative in going about the business of the Lord. As we have, so
we continue to do in keeping ourselves and our congregation in prayer and place ourselves in the Lord’s hands.
There is no better place to be.

Pastor Barnes
The rhythm of rest
Does God indeed need to rest? Of course not! But did God choose to rest? Yes. Why? Because God subjected
creation to a rhythm of rest and work that he revealed by observing the rhythm himself, as a precedent for
everyone else. In this way, he showed us a key to order in our private worlds.
—Gordon McDonald

Harvest time!

Jesus Is Lord; We Are Stewards

With harvest underway or imminent, fields of ripe grain,
tall cornstalks and soybeans turning brown recall Jesus’
words to the disciples: “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few; therefore pray earnestly to the Lord of
the harvest to send out laborers into his harvest”
(Matthew 9:37-38, ESV).
Nowadays farmers use fewer laborers and bigger machines than in decades past. But what about harvests of
faith? Leading people to know God’s love can’t be done
“mechanically.” Studies show that newspaper ads or
door-hangers left anonymously are less effective at
bringing people to church than a warm personal invite.
Right after urging his disciples to pray for harvest workers — in a classic instance of “You might be God’s answer to your own prayer!” — Jesus sends them out as
those very laborers! How will they work the harvest?
Not by guilting people into faith. Not by pronouncing
judgment or biblical law. But by using Jesus’ authority
to counter evil, illness and brokenness among those they
befriend.
Ponder and pray about where Jesus is sending you as his
laborer to cultivate and reap Christian faith and assurance of God’s love.

The foundational truth of Christian stewardship
is that Jesus is Lord and we are stewards. What
this means is that Jesus is Lord of our lives. He
is number one in our lives. He has given us the
clothes we have on. He has given us the cars we
drive. He has given us the homes or apartments
that we live in. He has given us the employment that we have or will give us the employment that we need. He has given great wealth
to some while others may have to struggle
paycheck to paycheck. Regardless of the
amount of money we have, we are to steward
faithfully all that we've been given. As stewards, we understand that our property doesn't
belong to us. Nothing here belongs to us. It
belongs to God; He has given it. Knowing that
God has provided our blessings, we should be
thinking of ways and opportunities to use our
blessings to extend God's kingdom and help
those in need. With God's help, we can be instruments through whom God can use to share
the Gospel and to provide a helping hand to the
needy.
Prayer: Dear Jesus, thank You for being my
Redeemer and Savior. Help me to live a life
worthy of Your sacrifice. Grant me the faith
that I need to carry out my tasks as Your steward. In Your precious name I pray. Amen.

Living sacrifices
In Romans 12:1, Paul urges Jesus’ followers to perform
spiritual worship by being “a living sacrifice.” For Old
Testament believers, that concept would have been an oxymoron. A sacrifice, after all, required bloodshed and death
to absolve sins.
New Testament believers — us included — may squirm at
the idea too. “The problem with a living sacrifice,” as D.L.
Moody noted, “is that it keeps crawling off the altar.”
Living for Jesus is an all-in commitment. Being a living
sacrifice involves forsaking the world and our own desires.
But through God’s grace and Jesus’ sacrificial love, we
can alter our attitude and stay on the altar.
General Fund information as of June 30, 2020
General Fund Balance on 6/1/2020
Receipts for June

3,858.01
14,417.78

General Fund Balance on 1/1/2020
Year-to-date receipts

14,391.60
68,189.80

Disbursements for June

12,074.94

Year-to-date disbursements

76,380.55

Balance 6/30/2020

6,200.85

Balance 6/30/2020

6,200.85

In November 2014 Voters authorized obtaining a line of credit to be used to prevent the General Fund from borrowing net new funds
added to the Dedicated Funds since 9/1/2014. No funds have been borrowed on a line of credit through 6/30/2018.

+ Christian Symbol +
Seven-Branched Candlestick
The seven-branched candlestick represents the Holy Spirit and its seven gifts
in the listing from Isaiah 11:2-3: wisdom, understanding, counsel, might,
knowledge, fear of the Lord, and delight in the Lord. (By contrast, the Hanukkah menorah is a nine-branched candelabrum lit during the
eight-day Jewish holiday.)
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8/3
8/6
8/7

8/8

Randall Harder
Janet Pool
Candy Schrader
Nicholas Evans
Mitchell Friend
Matthew Friend
Brent Heuer
Eric Revell

8/9

Martha Larmon
8/10
Jacob Almonrode
Marsha Eischeid
Russell Twelmeyer
8/11
Judy Lensch
Wyatt Shumaker
8/12
Amie DeForest
Erin Mason
8/13
Michael Johnston
8/15
Diane Heuer

8/16
Ellen DeForest
8/17
Joe Wyckoff
8/18
Ryan DeForest
Clarence Jobe
Larry Pool
8/20
Linda Healy
8/22
Rebecca Shumaker
8/23
Stephanie Overhue
8/24
David Baber
Karla O’Toole
8/26
Brenda Christensen
8/27
Jessica McFadden
8/28
Jean Green
Steve Sanders
Michael Wegner
8/29
Melinda Hodges
8/31
Tom Wegner

Out of mind

8/1
8/3
8/7

Jennifer Husted
George Rehbein
Elizabeth Goyke

Melissa Hille
8/10
Michael Heuer
8/13
Jacob Sharpe
8/18
Chuck Helmuth
8/19
Kimberly McCormick
8/20
Brent Heuer

8/21
Randall Harder
8/22
Jacob Morrow
Michael Morrow
8/23
Jeffrey Hagge
8/25
Rosalie Nehring
Marilyn Rehbein
8/26
Carol Reese
8/27
Nicholas Evans
8/29
Linda Healy

8/6

Roger & Lyn Wheatley

37 years

8/13

Ken & Barb Drewes

37 years

8/21

John & Virginia Hetherington

65 years

Denny & Trudy McFall

27 years

What spills out?

“When my wife and I argue, she always gets historical,” a man said. “Don't you mean hysterical?” his
friend asked. “No, I mean historical,” the man replied. “She’s always bringing up the past!”
Forgiveness is tough when you can’t stop dwelling
on wrongs and slights. If you have that problem,
consider the 24-letter tongue-twister issumagijoujungnainermik.

Around 1739, Moravian missionaries faced a
“lexical gap” when they tried to explain forgiveness
to an Eskimo Indian tribe. Their language didn’t
have an adequate word for the concept, so the missionaries had to create one using several existing
Eskimo words. The result is a mouthful, but it’s a
perfect expression of the true meaning of forgiveness. Issumagijoujungnainermik translates as
“not being able to think about it anymore.”

Rev. Henry Wingblade once compared the Christian
personality to the unseen soup in a bowl carried high
over a waiter’s head. No one knows what's inside —
unless the waiter is bumped or trips. If Jesus is truly
living inside us, Wingblade said, what spills out should
be the fruit of the Spirit: love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and selfcontrol.
When you falter, what do people see? How can your
“spillage” better reflect the Holy Spirit, who lives in
you?

SERVING THE LORD THIS MONTH
LAY MINISTRY
8/1
Chuck Helmuth
8/2
Ken Drewes
8/8
Troy Trevino
8/9
Ken Drewes
8/15
Ron Harder
8/16
Joe Wyckoff
8/22
Ken Drewes
8/23
Ron Harder
8/29
Chuck Helmuth
8/30
Troy Trevino
FLOWERS
8/2
Roger & Lyn Wheatley
8/9
Ken & Barb Drewes
8/16 Denny & Trudy McFall
8/23 Amanda Dittmer
8/30 Don & Shirley Hagge

USHERS
Ron & Kathy Harder, Ken Drewes
GREETERS
Roger & Lyn Wheatley
ALTAR GUILD
Saturday: Denise Clouse
Sunday: Ron & Kathy Harder
FINANCE COMMITTEE TEAM
Angela Reed & Dick Wittich
ETERNAL CANDLE
8/2
Art Prouty
8/9
Ron & Kathy Harder
8/16 Joe & Lindsey Wyckoff
8/23 & 8/30 OPEN

Help fill our
FOOD
PANTRY
We need the following:
Cereal (dry & hot)
Pancake mix & Syrup
Peanut Butter & Jelly
Can soups/Crackers
Canned Fruit
Canned meat (spam, tuna fish, chicken, beef)
Spaghetti Sauce
Boxed/Canned Dinners
Instant Rice
Instant Mashed Potatoes
Gravy mix
Powdered milk
Ravioli
Spaghetti O’s
Boxed Mac & Cheese
Diced Tomatoes
Tomato Sauce

Any non-perishable item!
Thank you for your support,
The Board of Human Care Ministry

